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therefore in ;JJ-.; therefore, 'ljJCb, gk) hold s in fy for
some k in {1, ... ,rJ which implies that
gkE(a1,bJk.U[b,a2)lr This is a contradiction since
. ~a1' b]~ U [b,a2);b does not meet A.
-
For a chain
that each lattice
element 1s where
oflattices
Jr = CB; V, A) and a fami ly ( 6L s I s € S) A such
cn has a least element ° and a greatests s
s<;:{Ca, b) lais covered by b in et},
XC&,c6f..s \ sES)) denotes the lattice r: where C is
•
BVUCA - ~O ,11s l s s~ s G S) and the order in C is defined by
identifying 0Ca,b) with a and 1Ca,b)' with b , and
preserving the order in f!t, and in each Ols.
THEOREM2. For a complete chain iJ. and family Ccx. si s €- S)
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A NOTEONEQUATIONALLYCOJVIPACTLA'rTICES
by
David Kelly
O. Introduetion
The eoneept of equational eompaetness was introdueed by
Jan Myeielski l6J. (The definitions are gi ven in seetion 1.)
The main result of this note (Theorem 1) is the eharaeteriza-
tion of equationally eompaet lattiees in W, the elass of all
"""
lattiees whieh do not eontain ari. infini te anti-ehal.n. Some
results eoneerning the equationil eompaetness of arbitrary
lattiees are alsopresented.
1. Preliminaries
The refer~g1ee for lattice theory is Birkhoff L1] while
the referenee for universal algebra is Grätzer [3J. A lattice
0(= CA;V , !\ ) i s lower continuous (resp., upper continuous) if
Öl. is eomplete and, forevery downward (resp., upward) direeted
set C and a in Ol, a V A C = 1\ (a V e \ e € C) (res p. ,
aA Vc = V (a" e \ e EC) ). (By Appendix 11 of Maeda [5], it.,
suffices'to cortsfder only;c1lains C in the .previ!oussdre"-init1ton.)
A lattice is continuous if it igboth lower and upper continuous.
An anti-chain in a lattice is a set in which every two distinct
elements are incomparable.
A (universal) algebra (Jt..cis eguationally compactif any.
set of equations with constants in A that is finitely
solvable in 6t is solvable in (j( (see [6]or [7]). An algebra
Ol is ..m. -variable eguatiohally c~mpact (where"11J.. is a cardinal)
if '..any,{ set of equations with constants in A in which at mOf~t
1¥\- variables appear is solvable in ()t. whenever i t is fini tely
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Let b1 and
CP(b1) V f(b2)
solvable in D1.. The a1gebra 1J i8 an ele1:,::::ntary extension of
6t. if any sentence with C'Jn~,ta!,t:,c Ül/\ ho.l~s in mif and
only i fit holds in J.:r,., (cf. Definition 38., of [3]). B. Weglorz
[7] has shown that an algebra is equationellJ compact if and
only if it is a retract of every elementary ~xtension.
2. Equationally Compact Lattices
By a result of G. Grätzer and H. Lakser ~4J, every
1-variable equatio:t'Lally compact l'attice isc(Jntinuous~' In
particular, any equationall~ compact lattice is continuous;,
Theorem 1 shows that the converse holds for lattices in W,
~
a result that is known for Boolean algebras (see (7J).
LErJIl\1A. Let ot be a lower continuous ,.lcl ttice and, Jr be
a (lattice) extension of 6l. The map <p::t~ ot defined by
<P(b)= infd( 1a € A I a~ b} i8 a join-homomorphism.
Proof. Horb in E, let U(b)= faEA I a~b}.
b2 be in B. If U(b1) is empty, then <P(b'jV b2) =
since infOLJ2f i8 the largest element of (Jl. We !lOW assurne tha t
~(b1) and U(b2) are nonempty. For a1 in U(bt) and a2 in U(b2)i
er (b1 V b2) :$ a1 Va2• Taking the infimum over all a1 in U(b1)
and then over all a2 in U(b2 ), we 0btain ~ (b1 V b2) ~ ~(b,1}V~~2).
This completes the proofsincethe opposite inequality obvious-
ly holds.
THEORErJI1. A lattice in W i8 equationally compact if and
A'\M
only if it is continuous.
Proof. Let 61. be a continuous lattice in Wand ;b. be ar'
.I\N\
elementary extension of 6l. We define' ep and ~': it --+- öl by
'P(b)= infCJ{.U(b) and ep' (b)= sUP<9lL(b) where U(b)= [a6 A I Cl ~bJ
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and L(b)= ~aEA \ a~b}. We will show th8,t ep= 'P' ; then,
by the lemma, <p is a lattice retraction. Therefore, tJt is
equationally compact by the result of ~. Weglorz.
Suppose that <P# ~' ; then, for 'ome b in B-A,
a1=syp L(b) =f inf U(b)=a2' and bE (51,a2);h=[XEB I a1< x<a2} •
For any interval I the staiement "x€I" ls equival-
ent to a lattice formula involving only x and the end points
of I; each statement in quotation marks that follows is
easily seen to be equivalentto a lattice formula with constants
in A. Let ~I/(x,y) be the formula " :.:E(a1,y]U[y,a2) artd
yE(a1,a2)". Since "(3x) xE(a1,C'l2)" holds in:fy, (a1,a2)b--
meets A. Let fC1,c2, ••• ,cnfbe a maximal (with respect to
inclusion) anti-chain in (a1 ,a2)et- n A. The sentence
"(\Ix) xE(a1,a2)~iJ(x,c1) or ••• or1j/(x,cn)" holds in CJt
and trlerefore holds in J!:r. Thus, 1.j/(b, c.) holds in Jr for
.l
some i in {1, ••• ,nJ which implies that ciE(a1,bJ~U [b,a2)1Y •
This is a contradiction since (a1, bJh U [b,a2)~ does not
meet A.
of lattices
For a chain ;b=(B; V, A) and a family ( CJls f s €S)A such
that each lattice ~ has a least element ° and a greatests s
element 1s where S~{(a,b) lais covered by b in ~},
X(&,(6is \ sES» denotes the lattice C where C is
•
BV U (A - ~O ,1 1s l s s~ SES) and the order in S is defined by
identifying O(a,b) with a and 1(a,b) with b , and
preservingthe order in 1r and in each Ols.'
THEOREM2. For a complete chain !and family (~s I s € S)
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define).(e)=a;
ward direete'd
A euoset of C and
of eontinuous lattiees with S £: {Ca, b) \ a is eovered by b in ~},
I:= X (J" (Ols' sE S) ) is eontinuous. Moreover, z::: is
in the smallest non-trivial equational elass eontaining every
CJl. . for s in S.s
. l1f.tu>0 iG,., We ean assurne that S is nonempty and. eaehet s is non-
tri via~'_ ..~:t, FQl'-8= (a, b) . i~ Sand e in As-'{O~/lsl ' we
otherwise, ~(e)=e for e in B. Let T be an
e=sup~( ~(t) I tET). It is easily shown that
{
' e, i f (G, d) t S f 0r any d E B;
sup Ot (e Y t I t € T), where s= (e , d )ES.
s
Let a 'be in r:.' ,W~ now show that al\ VT .~. V(a At I t ET) in
C. We first suppose that sup c:T=e. We ean assume that a:l e;
thus, a<e and the result follows sinee a ~ ;,(t) eannot hold
for every t in T. We now suppose that supt:, T=sup~s(e-Vt I te T)
where s=(c,d)€S. We ean assume that a~e sinee otherwise
a <~(t) for some t in T~ Then, aAsupr::, T = (a/\d) I\SUpa~TnAs)
=suP,QI (ä"dl\t l't E T, ()A,~) ~'SUP.Ol (a "t I t E T()A )
lA.s s '. Vls S
=sup (, (a 1\ t I t ET). By duali ty, this eompletes the proof of
the first statement of the theorem.
The seeond statement is true if the ehain ~is finite.
Indeed, in this ease we ean suppose that S= {(~,~,.; k+1)
'u~ttal"'~~d~;"~ --, r: is then isomorphie to the sublattiee
Un-
1
S"1 ,}'){' .•• )({1JxfJ1'~~.\<1,xfo .. ' 1x )({o ,,1-1 C\.,2. J (~'~;!~~:'~;\:~~ .•~1.1 (¥+1~;k+2)j ... (n-1';~1J')j
, k=1 ."
of
n .)
"
therefore t: i s in the
equational elass generated by {(J( s \ SES}. We now eonsider
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j
the general ease. L~t p(x1, •.• ,x)=q(x1, •.. ,x) b~ an iden-n n
ti.ty that holds in each Ols for s in S. Tf <3.1, ••• ,an E C,
subehain tJ.' of :b and T~ S; therefore, p(a
1
, ••• ,ah)
=q(a1 ' ••• , an). Thus the identi ty p=q hold ~3 in (.
THEOREM3. Any eontinuous distributive lattiee (i.e.,infinitely
(Üst'ribüt1ve complete . lattice) is 1-variable equationally
compact.
Proof. Let öl be aninfini tely distributive complete
lattice and ~ be 80 set of lattice equations inane variable
x wi th constants in A that i8 fini tely solvable in öl. In
80 Boolean algebra ~, the nonempty salut ion set in 1f of 80
lattice equation in one variable with constants in B is 80
closed int'erval in:&-. Since (Jt can be (lattice) embedded
in 80 Boalean algebra, S ("p), the solution 8et in Ol. of the
equation 1/.1 in ~, is 80 convex set. We can suppose that "\f
is (80 1\ x)V b = (cAx)Vd with a,b,c,dEA an easy.cal-
culation shows' that sup S('\j/) satisfies~. Therefore,
S("'fI) i8 a closed interval in 01.. Since D1. is complete,
the interval topology makes A 80 compact topological space
and therefore () (S ('\JI) I"¥ E..2. ) 1= f25 si nce (S ( ~ ) l'k E La )
is 80 family of closed sets with the finite intersection
property. This means that 2. is solvable.
COROLLARY.Let 01. be an infini tely continuous complete
lattice and iJ.=(B; V, /\, , ,0,1) be 80 Boolean algebra. If
the!'e is 80 (lattice) embedding ~: 6l.~ (B; V ,1\') such that
.'CPCA)generates jy, then q> is 80 comple-:e embedding.
-5,...
Froof. We can assurne that 6{ is a sublattice of JJ"
such t.hatAgenerates ;h-. For S s:: A, let u= sup~ Sand
c in ~ be an upper bound of S. We can write c as
c=(a~Vb1')A •.• I\(a Vb') with a.,b.EA for all i. For.
I n n l l
fixed i, the set 2:i of equations f x J\ bi ~ ai Abi} U {s ~ x~ ul sE.S}
is finitely solvable in 6l. Since ~. is equivalent to a
l
set of lattice equations in one variable with constants in A,
Therefore, uAb.~a."b.
l l l
the solution can only be x=u.
~ i is solvable.in the 1-variable equationally cornpact lattic e
öl;
which is equi valent to u~ a. Vb!. It follows that u ~ c
. l l
and thus that u=suPc19-S,proving the corollary.
Since every distributive lattice can be ernbedded in a
Boolean algebra and the cornpletion by cuts of a Boolean algebra
is a Boolean algebra, the corollary yields the result that
every infinitely distributive complete lattice CJt can .becrcemp-
letely ernbedded in a complete Boolean algebra; this result,
wl.thout requiring ()l to be cornplete, has been proved by
Nenosuke Funayama [2J.
The continuous modula~ lattice consisting of ~h~ infinite
anti-chain {an t n <:w] together with 0 and 1 is not 1-variable
equationally compact since the set of equations
fanvx=1, anl\x=o( n<oJ} is not solvable.
We label the following statements for a class K of lattices:
AN'
(A) For O1.E,!,
~ is continuous •.
6t is equationally compact if and only if
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(i) For OtE!., 01. is 1-variable equationally compact
if and only if-Cl is continuous.
(e) For CJt.€ K, ()l is equationally compact if and only
J'W\
if ()l is 1-variable equationally compact.
(D) If Jy is a complete chain and (öls \ s~S) is a family
of equationally compact algebras of ~ where s~{<a, b) Ja .is
covered by b in 'h1, then X (b, (CJt.s I sE. s)) is equationally
compact.
(D1) If iJ, is a complete chain and (crs I sES) is a
family of 1-variable equationally compact algebras of K where
' '~
S S; \(a,b) \ a is covered by b in £y} , then X(ir,UJt.s' sES) )
is 1-variable equationally compact.
Since the "önly if" implication always holds in (A), (B),
and' (C), (A) holds if and only if both (B) and (e) hold; there-
fore,(A) holds for the class of distributive lattices if and
only if (e) holds. For a class ~for which X (~, (61s I sES) )E,£
whenever {~s \ sES]~,!, i t follows from Theorem 2 that
(D) (resp., (D1) ) holds whenever(A) (resp~, (B) ) holds;
in particular, (D) and (D1) hold for.J!,. •
Boolean algebras
Let B be the class of A~, considered as lattices; D be..,.,.. """"
the class'of distributive lattices; M be the class ofmodular,.,...
lattices; and L be the class of alllattices. The following,.,.,.. ,
table summari~es the preceeding results.
(A) (B) (e) (D) (D1)
W yes yes yes yes yes"""
B yes yes yes ? yes,.,.,..
D ? yes ? ? yes"""
M no no ? ? ?,.,.,..
'L rio no ? ? ?"""'"
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